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MDGA Board
President: Melissa Czeck (’22)
320-290-3951
czeckfarm@yahoo.com

Happy Spring!
I hope that everyone’s kidding season is
going well. We made it through the cold
and the recent warmer than normal temperatures has been a real treat.

I am sure we are all looking forward to
summer and hopefully back to “normal”
activities. Currently, we are planning for
our MDGA “Best of the Midwest” state
show and I see other states doing the
same. Now, holding my breath to see
what the Minnesota State Fair is going to
do. It is truly my families favorite event of
the year.
Wishing you all a happy spring—see you at
the shows!

Melissa

Vice-President: Garrett Moorse (’22)
507-530-3175
garretts_goats@yahoo.com
Sec. & Director: Wendy Lawliss (‘21)
651-900-1025
wendy@cabochonfarm.com
Treasurer: Laura Kieser (appointee)
952-261-8519
mdga.treasurer@gmail.com
Director: Morgan Allen (’23)
507-824-3229
haycreeks@yahoo.com
Director: Rodney Coe (‘23)
507-273-1614
coezacresnubians@yahoo.com
Director: Shelly Gilbertson (‘21)
507-993-7980
ksgilby@aol.com

Director: Larry Marquette (’21)
763-682-1539
lpmarquette@yahoo.com
Director: Jan Zuidema (‘22)
320-212-4542
jjzuidema@frontiernet.net
Director: Amy Winter (‘23)
chickwithawhistle@gmail.com

If a young goat learns a martial art, are they a karate kid?

GGG Editor:
Quinn Czeck

quinnczeck@gmail.com

Saturday, January 23,2021 @ 10 am
Introductions of members
Secretary’s Report
Posted on board page
Morgan moved to approve minutes as printed

Garret second
All accepted
Treasurer Report
Balance 16,294.97
Membership is still coming in and waiting to settle
One change- one item (Emily Thompson) enhanced zoom capacity for the conference and needed to be paid and allocated in different categories.
Wendy moved to approve
Morgan second
Motion passed
Committee Report:
State show: scheduled for memorial weekend
Start with ewe show, 3 ring jr. doe show, spring membership meeting, no
meal, 3 ring sr. doe show
2 secretary 1 ring, back up 1 secretary
Still deciding on judge
6 sets of 8 for ring prizes, sponsor 6 best in show awards
Need to find 5 more
2022 judges looking into it. 1 confirmed 2 in possibility: Christine Grant

Wearing masks:
Mandatory show ring, opt. Outside depending on the state
Laura recommends these guidelines. Previously did not see any issues in other events. Morgan seconds. Honor exemptions if

someone cannot. Melissa also supports.
Online Registration? Yes. you gain in organization vs. fees. Easier to manage.
PR & Marketing:
New website up and running. Share feedback.
Events are at the top. Also can search the site
Want to add subscription and shows
Breeder directory is searchable
No updates on the Facebook page. Do you keep both the member page and the open page?
Worried managing 3 pages. Consider getting rid of one.
David Foley made the newest page. Some apprehension to encourage people to the
newest page. Concern there may be loss.
New page- can only the admin post on the page? Can anyone post?
A page vs. group. People cannot post. Wisconsin dairy goat page- anyone can post.
Not sure who would need to address the new page if it is decided to get rid of it.
Do we status quo at this time.
Another Notes:
Old MDGA information: eg. outstanding youth information

Can there be a list of examples of information to track it down. Locate the url.
Each committee send information to Wendy if you locate them.
Membership
We have ½ membership. Emailed members who have paid and who have not.
Facebook group messaging was sent today.
69 paid memberships/ some new ones

34 have not been paid for the current year.
Send out communication why you want to be a member- Melissa
GGG:
Winter it is hard to find content.

Bylaws are different from what we are currently doing.
Wondering if anyone want to take it over?
Education (Wendy & Morgan):
Still coordinating AI date for clinic for the fall.
Zoom conference recap

Laura helped with registration
Not sure how many people signed up
Emily and Morgan thinking of signing up
DHIA interest for future one?
79 paid participants for conference/ 25 MDGA members/ remainder were not.
Only cost was fee for speaker $150, $16.20 for zoom
Income was 1,040
Bring in higher amount of revenue with the traditional conference
Considering fundraiser
Shelly looking at state rules
Compared to last year’s full conference: 2019= 2,000
Looking at virtual options moving forward
Fall conference: would you consider looking outside university system? More cautious with restrictions. And wondering if it will even be available?
Fall field day? AI clinic, ultrasound, fecal testing? indoor/ outdoor options
State fair booth- Mary Thompson
Check with her if she wants to continue.
Youth committee
Message from Larry. Willing to work with youth show. Outstanding youth this year is
daughter Quinn to Melissa.
Alexandria FFA open show: last year they put on an open youth show. Added dairy
goats. They had the market judge the dairy goats. It was not a positive experience. Do we want to reach out to see if they would like help? Do you put a list of
4 h approved judges on the website?

Organizational operation & finance (Morgan Allen, Marge Kitchen)
Long time since there has been a budget. Need a committee.
Morgan will work on it.
Work with Laura on past spending. Post on files to Facebook files.
Larry shared the original file in google drive.

Add Amy and Rodney
Bylaws Committee:
We need to follow or change.
Need a committee to go through changes and bring back to board. Then needs
to go to general membership.
Needs to post 30 days prior to the vote. 30 days prior to memorial weekend.
Melissa, Rodney, Amy will be on the committee
Development Committee:
MN state fair- Virginia mold- puts together premium book. Change
about the awards that MDGA gives out.
Change the dates for jr. yearling. Can we align to ADGA. Can ask
Think the traveling trophies still good. Adams have the jr. doe. Thompson have the others. Add Nigerian numbers to the production
award.
They put together 2 budget at state fair. One if they have the fair and
one that they don’t.
Committee changes:
Difference development and education. Educating is educating our members,
development of industryOld Business

none
New Business
MDGA is part of Mn livestock association.
Group of associations- no meat goat at this time. This association provide sup-

port- sit on board of health, legislation, collaboration with University of MN.
administers purple ribbon auction. Membership is paid. ($50/ yearly)
Sharon billed for milk stands to livestock association. MN 4-H asked to donate
money. MN livestock would pay for one and dairy goat association paid for
one. Melissa emailed Sharon and donate stand and disinfectant supplies
and put together education. In the livestock minutes it shows the MDGA
paid for one of the stands.
Question why 4 h billed only livestock? Possibly easier to bill one person.
Rodney can make sure the supplies are there.
Wendy moves to motion to repurpose money for education and supplies.
Morgan second
Motion caries
Morgan discussion to leave it. Jan recommended leaving it. Garret to leave it.
Put money into supplies and more money.
Fundraisers:
state show raffle. Less than $1500 value no permit, permit not required separate in Stearns county. Follow raffle rules on website.
Do you offer multiple items in different price points: cheese baskets?, milk
stand, totaling $1500
10-15 small items, direct ship or pick up at the show. Replace the silent auction.
Consider $5-$10 raffle ticket and get what you want. Better than silent auction.
The auction is only one that has access.
Next steps: Confirm raffle rules, come up with list of items, goal for how many
tickets., figure out specifics and vote via Facebook. Connect with shellycan payments be done online? Issues with tracking tickets possibly based
on value.

Working directly with a vendor, it is easier. Would make more attractive so individuals don’t need something specific but would put the gift certificate
towards what they want.
Specific items or gift cards? Shared idea about a cash raffle as an option

(sportsman's club, snowmobile club, half the bucket) Half the bucket do at
the state show. $1 item.

Election of Officers
Voting protocol review on zoom.
Nominations for president:
Wendy nominates Melissa
Melissa accepts
Melissa nominates Morgan
Morgan decline
Garrett votes for Melissa- but possible in future
Jan, Wendy does not have interest
Garrett makes a motion for president
All in favor
Vice President
Morgan nominates Garrett
Jan motion for vice
All in favor
Secretary
Nominations for secretary:
Minutes for meetings- regularly
Nomination for Wendy from Jan
Wendy accepts
Garrett makes a motion for Wendy

Morgan second
All in favor
Discussion of virtual option for members meeting. (Saturday Evening)
Timing of the ending of the show. Conclusion of Jr. doe show. Around 7-7:30 pm

The state show is just under three months away
already!
Everything is coming together and getting finalized for the show and we are getting excited. Kidding season has started for some and right
around the corner for everyone else. I wish you all
the best this kidding season and hope you get
some pretty doe kids and exciting young milkers
that your eager to get into a show ring! Entry
forms will be posted later this spring for both the
youth and open shows, you can find them on the
MDGA website. Please read everything so you
don’t miss any details! ONLINE ENTRY will be the
preferred way to enter, please be patient with us and let us know how we can help you. Entries are due on 5/21/2021 for discounted entry fees, all entries after that have to pay the late
fees. Youth, don’t forget about the youth show on Saturday morning, along with showmanship
classes.
New location this year means more things for us to learn and to challenge us. Please
be patient with us as we try this new location out, at the Stearns county Fairgrounds in Sauk
Centre! Due to the Covid-19 out break we will have some rules in place for the safety of our
judges, volunteers and our exhibitors, these rules will be posted at a later time and will align
with the state current restrictions. Lamancha fanatics don’t forget we’re hosting the Districts
Lamancha Specialty show so load the trailer up for group classes! Get ready to attend because
what better way to spend Memorial Day weekend than showing goats and having fun with
some of your GOAT friends! Find more updates for the show on Facebook by searching for
@MDGAstateshow. We are always looking for volunteers for little things along the way, if your
willing to help send the Facebook page a message or get ahold of me. The show committee is
working hard on making this a premier event in our area. We can’t wait to see you in Sauk
Centre.
Submitted by,

Garrett Moorse, Show Chairman

MAY 29—30
Stearns County Fairgrounds, Sauk Centre, MN

2021 MDGA Outstanding Youth
My name is Quinn Czeck and I raise Nigerian Dwarfs. I
have been showing goats as long as I can remember. I
started out showing my mother’s Saanens. Let me tell
you, showing Saanens when you are little does not work
well. I remember trying so hard to pose them correctly,

but I never could without inadvertently choking them
when moving their back legs. What got me hooked on
Nigerians was when I was at a show and a family friend
had brought way too many goats. He asked me to hold
some while he showed. I must have been in charge of
six or seven Nigerians. I was in heaven, they had so
much personality and I fell in love. It also didn’t hurt
that I could work with them the way I wanted to.
I bought my first goat when I was 8 with the help of my parents, her name was Jazzie.
Jazzie was incredibly stubborn, had a knack for squeezing through holes in our pens and
somehow ending up on top of our barn radio. She was perfect! Our personalities matched,
though she was far more mischievous. When I finally had a goat that I could actually work
with is what I think really got me interested in showing, especially showmanship. I had always
tagged along with my mom to shows and always tried to help her show. When I got Jazzie I
could show my own animal, that gave me a bigger drive to do all I could to showcase her good
qualities and downplay her faults. Turns out I had some talent with that and now I am extremely competitive when it comes to a showmanship competition.
Showing my goats is like a little summary of the work I put into them. Sometimes I do
well and other times not so much. Regardless, I still love showing and helping run shows. It’s
unbelievable seeing how shows run. I have helped sign-in people and steward show rings for a
while now. It’s fun to pick out the people that brought too many goats and are super serious
about showing and the ones that came only to talk to friends they haven’t seen in a while. I
probably fall closer to the super serious side on that scale.
Currently, my herd consists of Jazzie’s daughters and granddaughters (Perks of being
a high schooler with a minimum wage job). I have been extremely lucky however, I recently
was given a free breeding to an amazing buck by a family friend. I am really excited to see how

that doeling turns out. I am truly grateful for that opportunity and can’t wait to see what the
future holds.

MDGA YOUTH PAGE

Word Unscramble
How many words can you make using the word

GOATS
1—5 letter words:
__ __ __ __ __

13– 4 letter words:
__ __ __ __

__ __ __ __

__ __ __ __

__ __ __ __

__ __ __ __

__ __ __ __

__ __ __ __

__ __ __ __

__ __ __ __

__ __ __ __

__ __ __ __

__ __ __ __

__ __ __ __
15-3 letter words:
__ __ __

__ __ __

__ __ __

__ __ __

__ __ __

__ __ __

__ __ __

__ __ __

__ __ __

__ __ __

__ __ __

__ __ __

__ __ __

__ __ __

__ __ __

__ __

__ __

__ __

8-2 letter Words
__ __

__ __

__ __

__ __

__ __

ANSWERS ON THE BACK PAGE

MDGA YOUTH PAGE

Periparturient Egg Rise in Sheep and Goats
Cornell Cooperative Extension
Periparturient Egg Rise is a phenomenon all sheep and goat farmers need
to be aware of. The
term periparturient means ‘around
the time of birthing’. The phrase ‘periparturient egg rise’ refers to the
temporary loss of naturally acquired immunity to internal parasites
that results in higher shedding of gastro-intestinal parasite eggs. This
temporary loss of immunity typically starts about 2 weeks prior to and
up to 8 weeks after giving birth.
You may wonder how your sheep and goats have intestinal parasites at
the end of winter. Intestinal parasites have evolved many survival
strategies. One is called hypobiosis, which occurs in parasites that are
ingested the previous fall while your sheep or goats were still feeding
on pasture. The parasite once inside the gut of its host enters a stage
of suspended animation where the parasite stops development until
the time of lambing when it starts laying eggs in the feces.
When small ruminants are pasture lambed, this increased shedding of
parasite eggs is responsible for the start of the rise in parasite populations and is responsible for the early infection of lambs and kids.
Fortunately, there are many ways we can manage this potential problem:
Deworm ewes/does that would most benefit from a treatment. These
would include thinner animals (BCS of 2), first time pregnant, carrying triplets, or otherwise identified through FAMACHA scoring as being a good candidate. Use a wormer that is effective against hypobiotic
parasite larvae. Ivomec and Cydectin are most effective while Ru-

matel is not. Consider taking a FAMACHA course to get additional
training on this technique.
Increase protein in late gestation. Feeds rich in by-pass protein are especially advantageous.
Lamb indoors and/or prior to spring. The eggs are being passed into
bedding and not onto pasture where they hatch and re-infect the
sheep.
Select for parasite resistance over time. Some sheep and goats are just
naturally more resistant to parasite infection. This is the best long
term solution.
There is a product called BioWorma which can be fed during the periparturient egg rise period. BioWorma is a feed supplement that contains a naturally occurring fungus that captures and consumes infective worm larvae within the manure once excreted. However, it is expensive.
Practice Evasive Grazing for the first 90 days of your pasture season.
Make sure you rotate your animals to fresh clean pasture at least every four days to prevent re-infection. This is because in warm weather,
it only takes 4 days for eggs in the
manure to hatch and reach the infective larval stage. And then
don’t come back to the pasture for
at least 75 to 90 days. Most of the
parasite larvae shed in the manure on that first grazing will
have hatched and died within that
time frame.

HOW TO MAKE GOAT MILK BUTTER WITH A
KITCHENAID MIXER
STEP 1: CHURNING THE GOAT MILK
After we’ve accumulated about a quart of cream in the freezer, I let it thaw and put it in the mixing bowl of the KitchenAid mixer.
The churning process goes faster if you put the mixing bowl
and whisk into the refrigerator for 30 minutes before adding
the goat milk and churning.
Once the cream’s in the mixer, I just turn the KitchenAid up to
high and let it whisk. After whisking for a while, it will form
whipped cream.
STEP 2: ADDING SPLATTER GUARDS
If you have splatter guards for your mixer, it’s a good idea to
put them on after whipped cream has formed. Then turn the
mixer back on high-speed and keep mixing.
After mixing for a while more at high-speed, the buttermilk will start separating from the butter – and it will
splatter all over.
After mixing for a while more, most of the buttermilk will have separated from the butter and the butter will
cling to the wire whisk.

The buttermilk that accumulates in the bottom of the mixing bowl is true buttermilk, not “cultured” buttermilk like you buy in the store today. We save it and use it to replace other liquids in baking – the chickens
also love it.
STEP 3: POUR OFF THE BUTTERMILK
I pour off the buttermilk and continue to mix the butter for a bit more to see if I get any more buttermilk out – when it stops coming out then it’s butter.
I’ve read recipes that call for “washing” the butter with cold water, but we haven’t seen the need for
that step yet.
STEP 4: ADD COLORING AND SALT (IF YOU WANT)
Goat milk butter is pure white, so you can add yellow food coloring and salt at this point if you
want. We prefer unsalted butter and don’t mind that it’s white, so we leave it as is.
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/18366310968106907/

Member Spotlight
Getting to know members, one farm
at a time!

Melissa & Tom Czeck
Where do you live? Holdingford,
MN

How long have you been raising goats? Melissa started with a leased 4-H goat in 1986 and owned a couple
through high school and college. Once married(1997), with the farm, was able to become more serious. Tom says
“They came with the wedding ring”.

What breeds do you have? Melissa has Saanens, Daughter Kate has Lamanchas, daughter Quinn has Nigerians, and son TJ has Nubians.

Why do you raise dairy goats? Started as a 4-H project and initially fell in love with the goats, as I get older I
love “goat people” just as much as the goats. Dairy goats were/are a good 4-H project for the kids.

Tell us about your farm? We have 187 acres, make our own hay and rent out the tillable acres. We raise Red
Angus beef, dairy goats, horses, Call and Saxony ducks, Rhode Island Red chickens and 4-H pigs.

Give us 1 "Helpful Hint" or piece of advice. Stay true to breeding the style of goat you like. “Styles” in the
show ring come and go into fashion, breed what you like looking at.

2021

May 21-22 Tri-State Dairy Goat Show
La Crosse Interstate Fair Grounds, West Salem, WI

May 29-30 “Best of the Midwest” Dairy Goat Show
Stearns County Fairgrounds, Sauk Centre. MN

June 4 Quad State Classic Dairy Goat Show
Clay County Fairgrounds in Spencer, IA

July 17-23 ADGA National Show
Lexington, KY

September 3-6 Minnesota State Fair Dairy Goat Show
Minnesota State Fairgrounds, St. Paul, MN

November 8-14 ADGA National Convention
Tucson, AZ

Word Scramble Answers:
5 Letter words: togas
4 Letter words: gast, gats, goas, goat, oast, oats, sago, stag, stoa, tags, taos, toga, togs
3 Letter words: ago, ags, gas, gat, goa, gos, got, oat, sag, sat, sot, tag, tao, tas, tog
2 Letter words: ag, as, at, go, os, so, ta, to

2021

